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HOW FORMER GOVERNMENTS OE NEW BRUNSWICK 1 
SHAMEFULLY ABUSED TRUST REPOSED IN THE

WHITEWASH ANdI BRUTE FORCE

IONS ]

I

IESSI0N i I f were, subsequently to the contribution tor General, and other Members of 8ttid Andrew G. Blair, obtained hia po
of the said sum of two thousand dol- the Executive, to aid them in their sition as Leader of the Government 
Ians to the said election fund, issued elections or the election of their sup- and Attorney General. That the said 
to the said company, and the said porters to the General Assembly. Charles H. LaBillois, when so a Mem- 
bonds were Improperly and corruptly 6. That the said Central Railway her of the Assembly, was subsequent- 
wltibheld from the said company to Company and those representing iy> with a knowledge of the said An- 
enaible or Induce a payment or con- their interests in managing the earn- drew G. Blair and Patrick G. Ryan, 
tribution to a fund to aid and assist a»d obtaining the payment of the corruptly paid and received a further 
in the election of a member of the subsidies under their contract with sum of money for continuing his sup- 
government or government supporters t*» Provincial Government, were un- port and to vote for the Government 
at the said electin, or were unlawfully lawfully and corruptly paid large led by the said Andrew G. Blair, 
and corruptly issued to the said for 8Ums of money, alleged and charged 10. That In connection with the 
such purpose In the Public Accounts as paid as part policy and scheme for the reduction

J. Ï.TÎ.SS8
RüTwav aSZZ, for with Itie Government, and ware eo Icy and reduction of stumpege several 

construction of their LLne^of railway P®*1 10 enaMe th* said Company, or of the Licensees of the Provincial 
lïS L in the person or persons last aforesaid, lumber lands in and since that year,

- C*»a*.7tdf„^ to coetritrate lo tto election fund* to namely, the Hon. J. B. Snowball, Wll-
p ° Ï? secure the election of tlie Government, Ham Richards, Timothy Lynch, and

” or some of them and their aupporters, oilers of the Licensees, holding large
and with the understanding that such tracts of Provincial lumber lands, with 

rx°ntLnffcontribution should be made, and large the knowledge and approval of the 
txoU or controlled the rights or busi- contributions were made, to the said Hon. Lemuel .1. Tweedie, Surveyor 
ness of said company under Its char- Attorney General, Solicitor General, General, and Andrew G. Blair, Attor- 

require?, to negotiate and their friends under that arrange- ney General and William Pugs ley, So-
with the said Honorable Andrew G. ment licitor General, and at their request
Blair, then Attorney General and Pre- 7 the members of the Execu- respectively, illegally and corruptiy
mier of this province, to pay or give tJve Government, or some one or more agreed to and did advance large sums 
and did pay or give the Honorable 0# the pre8eRt Members thereof, have of money to aid and assist by bribery 
Frederick P. Thompson, than a mem- from time to time while such Mem- and otherwise, to secure the election 
ber of the legislature, the sum of i>er8i ^ a condition precedent to the of the members of the present Gov- 
four thousand dollars or upwards of payment of railway subsidies payable eminent, or one of tli 
provincial bonds issued to the said under contract entered Into and. then supporte 
company and a promissory note tor existing between the Government and of tills 
the sum of four thousand dollars or divers Railway Companies for the York,
upwards, and also other large sums construction of their railways respec- ties; and that the maintenance of the 
of money to the friends of the said tively, in thei Province, demanded and policy of the reduction of stumpage 
Attorney General Blair, and that said exacted on their behalf respectively, on logs and lumber, as the policy of 
payment or the giving of bonds and Qr some person or persons acting on the government, is the consideration 
notes therefor were a condition pre- their behalf respectively, a promise for which the said Licensées have con- 
cedent to the signing of said contract that a portion of such subsidies should rfiributed and arranged and agreed to 
or the agreeing to the assigning there- be repaid to some Member of the Gov- contribute money and aid to the elec- 
of by the government, and the said ernment or other person or persons, tion funds of Government candidates 
Attorney General got the benefit of a and portions of said subsidies were in the election.
portion thereof. afterwards in pursuance of said prom- n. Thau since the said Hon. An-

3. That the Honorable Andrew G. ise, paid over to a Member or Mem- g. Blair became leader of the
Blair, then and still Attorney General bers of the Government or such other Government and while as leader, large 
of New Brunswick, by and through the persons, and were within the knowl- sums Df 
medium of his personal friends, to- edge of the Government or some Mem- Qf this
gether with his presonal friends, be- ber thereof, applied towards the dec- falsely charged In the public accounts 
came and were stockholders or the tion of Members to support the Gov- as paki out for coach hire and other 
representatives of stock In the Gen- ernment, or for other the purposes of necessary contingietncies and expendi- 
tral Railway Company to a large the Government or its supporters. tare in the public service, whereas 
amount, tor which the said Attorney 8. That in the latter part of the the same were not incurred or paid 
General Blair and his said personal 5'«ar 1889, or in the beginning of the out for any public service, but for the
friends paid but little Lf any value, year 1890, a corrupt arrangement was private works and services of and for |£f tf TM Waits Wllng Ctmpaur. UbHmL
and the said Attorney General and his made by or for the said Andrew G. the said Hon. Andrew G. Blair and
personal friends in connection with Blair, or by or for others, then and other Members of the Executive, and
the making and entering Into a con- Members of Your Honor’s Execu- for the election of Government sup- 
tract between the government and the ^ve Council, by which James D. y porters, and that such payments and
said company tor .the construction of was to pecelve a contract from the false chargee were made with the
their line of railway and the proceed- Government for the construction and knowledge, consent and approval and
Ins with the, construction thereof, towards and a subsidy for con- at the request of the said Andrew G.
sold or ajtreed to soil and assign said struct!on of a dock or public works in Blair and others, then and now Mom- stock” “f^ndtotrorgenele^n in- the City of Saint John, upon the cor- ters ot y», Executive Government.

r, v.H__ ,hû rupt condition and understanding tliat 19 . a. Q ,.nv__ for the purpose of procuring at theco^^,vaufü,Sr^S S^aLSesum he or his friends should contribute or '2. ™at stace the preset Gov era- ,ate Cantor the County of Kent,
to? Inm o'Ttwent? ^reB 10 contribute to the funds for ™„™ ,m ltJâe mm's ?f i the held fur lhe election of a member of

to? whlch thev the Section of »e Government ticket ^ province have”wtth ,he House of Assembly, the vote and
four thousand dolhua, for which they |n the aty clty aI1(1 county of f®'™h« or “1s Province have wlto votee> ald and Buppon g, one william
received oat*, honda and promlasoiy galnt JO|in and eisewhere at the gen- °*,lfdAs®d~S’r?I1RiJfrdnSdPotber Wanna.» and others to elect a sup-

eral election held In the month of 2*^ of hlf tïs” porter of the government in said conn-mimmm ss# wmmmpayment of said la^st mentioned sum, tion funda and the said James D other Public Works, whereas the same ^ ®r’ ,8® ^»>, —1_ tlt>n mnas, ana uie saia James u. t pvnpndpd fnr Public cost of some nundreos Of dollars, and™ An4r^er,™t„da^Xtij Sif ÏS. ^nds^SS^hnVe W^Ke, bPut for the «pern

rsar.-issrrs.e sirs.;-rrs ESrHiri-r'Ssidles Issued or paid or agreed to be to provle funds or means to pay or re- fnd.that a Part of the money charg , 'of , corniot
paia under the said contract, or from tire said notes floated to raise funds ln th,e P'l ,1,c A,CC,°"ntf JK "‘ tÜ toe agréent toe Tinted o^L S
other funds at the said company, or for the election of the Government construction of the krfee »»r he fL^britiè
of its con.ractors or others Interested candidates. fiver Saint John at Fredericton the tag or preparjngto erm. said bridge
^dthmtiMrri0helidhesuSh^d!'«Ind ajeemto was“Tor ST“to Xrencevitta the Mdge *er toe Pet- sum' of one hundred and ftfty-two 
^™a^nt t^s toe Hqu^Lti™ of the Slature ta Zodiac rh er at Moncton, the bridge toousand seven hundred fortyAwo
âtoaTmonh socureH hv said notes toe vear 1S81 made between rert.tn over the Memramcook river at Rock- dollars and ninety-five cents, stated Whïh t rSSde^r condtaiM n?Sl parties renr^toing or Sttag for toê land, and the College bridge, the brld- and set out on page JJ and following
which «u maie a J0»»'11®" 11*^ Î ZÏ » the tato c^-»7n *e over tite Buctouche river at Buc- pages of the report ot the Chief Com-
T n™„ T slta sïbsiSÏÏ und« mto of^hit Sat ^d one ot VZ touche Village, the bridge over the missioner of Public Works for the
or payment of tod subsidlM undOT mto or ttat dat Md one of Ycrnr rocaRn6 river at Cocagne Village, and year 1891, as payments by Board of
said contract,^or onei of.the JUbf8 abto C’harl^T? l^BiHo^then «ther bridges and Public Works, were Works on “Account of bridges under
°f pay' ber ofthc HouJf ofAssemMv not honestly and fairly paid out for Act of Assembly Chapter 3, 54th Vic-
mtDt miie? tr /. .««va» Pzixrpmmpnt sentinc tlie Counbv of RestLmiehP tlie said works respectively, but were loria,” was not expetded on or paid 

4. That the Executive_Go -rnmi thereby the said < iiarles H I^Rtltols P®W to or for the election fund or the tor works contemplated by said Act, 
of New wa!^rom^sed to be^Lid and aareJd election expenses to secure the elec but was expended and paid contrary

SS-sra.Sws; sstta •ssasrjn «rtas s. 5 ssssitrs
E= Sr«SSSaî« 33*Ss»«îs 'v »dcr the -outract between the Govern- Çttion wy jni the ^glslatore then Adcounts, as paid to the Temiscou- 
ment and. said Company for the con- led b, toe Honorable Andrew a Blair Company for the construe-
r^U^'B^to^ thottaHgaLfrPf nGp^n «« ™ '?0"d^eTur'ofro^^d15,:  ̂ and y |

miSL Kta.l Andrew G Blair was In- with the said Charles H. LaBUlols and obtain payment thereof members of 
terested and got a part thereof. payment to him was made by and \?ur H°nor 8 Present Lxecutit e Coun-

. That the said Central Railway with the knowledge and consent and ell, either by themself es or through 
Com nan v or those representing their approval of tlie said Honorable An- their personal trends, receiei ed and 

,nd managing tlie earning drew G. Blair and the Honorable Pat- were paid considerable sums of mon- 
Inr^tataiW paymlnt of the subsb rick O. Ryan, then and still Members ey as an inducement or consideration 
dfes un“r toeta contract with toe of the House of Assembly, and at for toe payment of such sums or 
oZxvinfviat Government were unlaw- present Your Honor’s Advisors, and | bonds for such subsidy.Kd comPtly asked and compel- otiiers of the then Opposition of the 14. That the sum of four hundred 
. V-. on(j did oav the seld At- House of Assembly led by the said and thirty-seven dollars and seventy
tornev General Blair^'nd tlie Honor- Andrew O. Blair, and to rough the aid rents, charged in the Chief Commis- 

mÜ vvmHrn Puaslev then anid now and influence of the vote of the said sioners Report, page li. of the year 
So titnr (Vneral and Members of the Charles H. LaBUlols, as such Member A.D. 1890, as paid to and expended 
wWutivo Government of the Prov- of tiie Assembly, so corruptly obtain- by Joseph A. Balcom, a supervisor ot 

lar~e amounts as part of the ar- ed and given with the knowledge, con- roads under the Chief Commissioner 
rangement^ for and to enable them to currenre and approval of the said An- of Public Works, for tne cu’ting down 

navmenta of the said subsidies un- drew G. Blair and Patrick G. Ryan 0f a hill, was not expended or paid 
der their aid contract, and the pay- and others of the then Opposition, the for such work, or any other public 
memt of tlx1 said subsidies were delay- then Administration, led by the Hon WOrk or service, but was improperly 
ed until payment was made to or for orable Daniel L. Hanington was de- and corruptly paid to and appropviat- 
ithe said Attorney General and Solid- feated. and the present Premier, the ^ by one of the supporters of the

present government, then a member 
of the House of Assembly, or seeking 
re-election as such supi>orter. for his 
personal uses, or to aid him in the 
election of himself and other suppon- 
ers of the government in the general 
election.

15. That the sum of one hundred and 
twenty-five dollars, commission on 
which is charged in the account ot 
George W. Brown, a supervisor, on 
page 115, Auditor General’s Report.
1890. and charged as paid to Solomon 
McFarlane, in items of twenty-five dol
lars In special expenditures. Board of 
Works Report. 1890, page 178. and one 
hundred and eight dollars and ninety- 
six cents in Auditor General's Report 
in 1891, page 172, to Solomon McFar
lane, were not paid out or expended in 
the public service, but were In whole
or in part fraudulently and corruptly ... „
paid out to secure the election of the l One Inclined Type ...... M H. P.
Honorable Andrew G. Blair and Ills One Return Tubular Type 00 H. P. 
supporters in the election of members One 9n „ _
of the General Assembly for York T*0 Vertical Type .............  20 H. P.
County. Full particulars and prices will be

16. That, for and ln consideration of mailed upon request 
the appointment by the government 
of the Honorable James I. Felows to a 
seat in the Legislative Council, the 
said James 1. Fellows paid and con
tributed a large sum of money to 
some of the members of the govern-

Metropolis Crowd- 
b Weather Condi- The Methods of the Pugsley-Tweedie-Carvell Gang, 'ft

f
By Which Honest Investigation Was Side-tracked 

And the Finances of the Province Plundered.
£3.—The bad weather 

on the church attend
ait the leading Metrop- 
j were crowded both 
vening for the Day of 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
hbishop of Canterbury 
till half an hour before 
pan, in the evening, 
ids far removed from 
areas. The City Tern- 
R. J. Campbell presid- 
mlneter Central Hall, 
leadquarters, were also 
Mr. Campbell told his 

ist he had conversed a 
with an engineer, the 

‘ dozen, who attempted 
bridge under a deadly 
How did you feel," Mr. 
tasked him “when you 
he fuse in the face of 
aln death?”
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>f the engineer. “Th^MT 
•pbell, “seems to be ftP 
mprerne crisis." 
ee were Jield at St, 
al, the first beginning 
k ln the morning, and 
?d by the Right Rev.
, the Blahop of London, 
hedral was thronged 
day. Westminster Ab- 

i large attendance, the 
>reached by Archdeacon

Church of England’s 
ship a special form of 
ned by the Archbishops 
and York was used. At 
'athedral large congre- 
led to take part In the 
provided by the Missal 
ime of war.
Icee were held through- 
l Isles and ln the over-

ril Rl

theNo Wonder the Boodlers and Grafters Were Hurled 
From Power by an Outraged Electorate — - Very 

Little Chance of Their Ever Coming Back.
* -}

, and their 
rs to the General Asembly 

; Province, in the election of 
Westmorland and Kent Coun-from day to day. What harm coiild 

be done in having this investigation 
commence this evening Instead of 
now? It was not hla fault that Mr. 
Murphy was not here at the present 
time.

"The speaker read rule 221, which 
states that no committee can sit while 
the house Is ln session without Spe
cial leave from the house.

“Hon. Mr. Mitchell—I move that the 
committee be granted leave to sit.

"Dr. Stockton—That niotion is clear
ly out of order. It cannot'be made 
without two days’ notice."

Mr Blair was whitewashed by a ma
jority of the committee, one of whom 

member of the Government, an
other a relation by marriage of Mr. 
Blair’s and the third a lumberman 
with respect to whose stumpage dues 
a very interesting story might be writ-

ln making hue charges against Hon- the government to said J. D. Leary a 
curable James K. Flemming and Hon- contract for the construction of docks 
•omble H. F. McLeod, Mr. Dougâl and harbor improvements in -the city 
made it clear that he had no charge of St. John, whereby the said J. D. 
to make against any member of the Leary, by himself and his agents or 
present provincial government. He such other person® agreed to furnish 
eald, among other things, “I gladly a large sum of money to assist and aid 
exonerate from this charge the Hon- the said Andrew G. Blair and his col
ourable Messrs. Morrissy, Clarke, leagues ini securing their elections 
Wilson» and Murray, as I have neither and the election of 
evidence nor suspicion against them." porters, in considérât!

Mr. 'Dugal's attention! having been vincial government would enter into 
called to tlie fact that he had made and deliver to the «aid J. D. Leary, 
no mention of the name of Dr. Landry, or in hla name, a contract for the con- 
said that he was satisfied to have a struct ion of certain dock and harbor 
Royal Commissions but said that he improvements in the said city of St. 
did not make any charge as. to Hon- John; that the said Hon. Andrew G. 
curable Dr. Landry, and further he Blair, under the said arrangement, 
declared that he had no charge or did by himself end hla agents, revive 
accusation to make or place before from the said J. D. Leary and Ms 
this House against Honourable Dr. agents a large sum <of money, to wit, 
Landry, provincial secretary. several thousands of dallais, to ala

No member of the persent govern*- him and his supporters In the elec- 
ment having been charged by Mr. tion at the said general election, on 
Dug&l in making his charges, and the the understanding that the said J. D. 
Royal Commission having declared Leary should receive the contract for 
that there was not the slightest sus- said docks and work® and the contract 
picion connecting members of the between the government and the said 
Honourable George J. Clarke's gov- j. D. l»ary for said docks and works, 
ernment with these charges, is it not dated the 17th day of January last, 
ridiculous for opposition papers and was delivered to the said J. D. 
speakers to attempt to connect mem- Leary’s agent or eome ope or other 
ber® of the present administration person aforesaid otieged as interested 
Wita such charges? ' in toe said contract, upon such pay-

If the government last session had ment being made and ln consideration 
followed the methods of the various, thereof, and in oonnectioh therewith, 
local governments from Mr. Blair’s Therefore, resolved, That a commit- 
down to the Pugsley regime, the Da** tee of seven members be appointed to 
gal charges, even so far as they affect- jnquire as to the allegations and facts 
ed Honourable Mr. Flemming, might aforesaid, and all the circumstances 
have been disposed of in» a manner connected with the matter® Ini question 
that would not have made It neces- and Mo the negotiations and dr- 

desirable for Mr. Flemming cum stances connected with the grant
ing and delivery of said contract for 
docks and works to said J. D. Leary 
and his agents, with power to send 
tor persons, papers and records, and 
to examine witnesses under oatU 
agreeable to the provisions of the 
statute and act of assembly in such 
cases made and provided, and all oth
er powers then thereunto enabling 
and with Instructions to report in full 
the evidence taken- before and all 
the proceeding® of said committee."

After a good deal of discussion, 
Honourable Mr. Pugsley moved an 
amendment narrowing the charges 
down to apply only to the Leader of 
the government

Of that amendment, Dr. Stockton 
said: “The 
Honourable
confined the Investigation to the 
charge against the Attorney-General, 
and to that alone. That was not the 
charge of the Honourable member 
from Carletxm.”

Despite the protests or Dr. Stockton 
and Mr. Hanington, this amendment 
was carried by a strict party vote.

Messrs. Mitoheil, Fhinney, Wileon, 
Atkinson and Hethertngton were ap
pointed an Investigating committee.

Two days after their appointment 
the legislature then being in session, 
Mr. Wilson, the chairman of the com
mittee, asked the House that the com
mittee be relieved from attendance 
at the House, so that they might pro
ceed with the Investigation.

This request was so vigorously op
posed by the opposition that the lead
er of the government was forced to 
move an adjournment of the House 
till the afternoon, so that the commit
tee of inquiry might go on with Its
^Some^idea of the hole-in-corner fash
ion in which the Inquiry was conduct
ed And the attempt to railway the in
quiry through, may be had from the 
following extract from the debates of 
that year;

“Mr. Hanington objected. He had 
given notice when the committee or
ganized that he desired to put Mr. 
George Murphy on as the first wit- 

Mr. Murphy was not present,

«
Thete ntver were 

cookies ! 
inly, toothsome 

cookies that mys- 
teriously vanish 

■ when school is out. 
H Cook your cookies 

Five Roses.

V *Dai,
(I e of his sup- 

tihat the pro-

public moneys and revenues 
Province were paid out and

The report of the minority commit
tee, composed of Messrs. J. D. Phinney 
and Dr. M. C. Atkinson, among other 
things, said:

“We desire, however, to call atten
tion to the fact that a considerable 
amount of evidence offered on the part 
of the prosecution, and which In our 
opinion was relevant and important to 
the inquiry, was excluded under the 
ruling of the majority of the commit
tee, and that in consequence the in
vestigation had not been as thorough 
and searching as In our opinion, In 
justice to all concerned, as should 
have been, and we li^ve to express 

regret that against the

to the General Assembly, and that 
each aid was arranged and understood 
as part of the arrangement for his ap
pointment to the Legislative Council.

17. That the Attorney General and 
the lion. P. G. Ryan, or one of them,iTEMfll

IT EE
ill mm

trance of the undersigned such testi
mony was ruled out. We also regret 
to report that it is undoubtedly Amov
ed that the sum of $1,500 was sent 
from St. John by parties in sympathy 
with the government and who took 

, a deep interest in tlie dock scheme in 
that city to aid in the election of the 
government ticket ln York, on the eve 
of the general provincial election and 
immediately prior to the execution of 
the contract by the provincial govern
ment with Mr. Leary for the construc
tion of the dock, and that such contri
bution, or a major part of it, was 
made with the knowledge and appro 
val of the attorney general and solici
tor general.”

Of the attempt, to have the commit
tee meet while the legislature was #n 
session, Mr. Hanington said: 
members of the Assembly had a right 
to be present at this inquiry, and, if 
this motion passed, they could not be 
present, having to attend to their du
ties in the House. This motion, there
fore, virtually compels a secret In
quiry. If the motion passed, he would 
be forced to begin at the wrong end of 
the Inquiry instead of having the wit
ness that he wanted to put first on 
the stand.”

Two years later, the then opposition 
had serious charges to make against 
several members of the Government 
They had not forgotten, however, how 
the ends of Justice had been defeated 
with respect to the charges made by 
Dr. Atkinson, and they attempted to 
get an investigation through 
pendent tribunal—they asked for the 
appointment of a Royal Commission, 
just as was granted in the case of the 
Dugal charges. They embodied their 
charges in a memorial to the Lieuten
ant-Governor, and, in the light of re
cent events, that memorial 
make interesting reading. It is as fol
lows:

“W®, the undersigned, members of 
the House of Assembly of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, respectfully 
represent and submit to your honor 
that we are credibly informed and be
lieve that It can be established by 
satisfactory evidence:

1. That at the instance of and upon 
the request of the Honorable Andrew 
G. Blair, then and now Attorney Gen
eral and Leader of the Executive Gov
ernment, the sum of two thousand dol
lars of lawful money was contributed 
and paid by the Northern and Wes
tern Railway Company, and by a gen
tleman interested in the said company 
as a stockholder and officer thereof, 
and ln the contract for the said com
pany’s line of railway, for the con
struction of which a contract had 
theretofore been made, and was then 
existing between the government of 
the province, or Her •Majesty the Queen 
and the eald company towards the 
election fund to carry on and secure 
the election to the General Assembly 
of this province, the Government can
didates for the City and City and 
County of St. John ait the general elec
tion held in and for the said City and 
City and County in the year 1886, and 
that said contribution and payment 
was requested and required by the 
said Attorney General as a condition 
precedent to the issuing and deliver
ing to or for the said company, of cer 
tain provincial bonds or debentures, 
then claimed by and for the said com
pany as rightly due them under their 
said contract for the construction of 
their line of railway, and which bonds

muons-
ases of Raw Rub- 
ifested as Gum —

Detained Articles 
"For Germany." . *
i. 3.—-The Norwegt* !_____
defjord, which was 
port a month ago by a 
<nd detained pending an 
>t her cargo as it was 
ad vont rub an of war on 
J eased on Saturday and 
the day for Copenhagen. 
i tone of freight was dis
til e naval authorities 

ed a portion of the cargo 
■ally Court. The goods 
1st of 163 cases of raw

sary or 
to have resigned.

Beginning with Mr. Blair’s govern
ment, and continuing under Messrs. 
Emmerson, Tweedie and Pugsley, t'he 
majority in the legislature ruled by 
brute force, and charges the most ser
ious were either refused investiga
tion altogether, or, If investigated, 
the inquiry was carried on ini such a 

to defeat the ends of Justice
and prevent anything like a real facts 
getting to the country.

Supposing the methods of the “crid 
gang” had been followed ini the legis
lature last session, what would have 
happened? Forty-six out of the forty- 
eight members were supporters of the 
government, and any ooahmittee of 
investigation that might have been 
selected must necessarily have been 
largely government supporters. Then, 
with a partisan chairman, all evidence 
of a damaging nature could have been 
shut out and a report whitewashing 
the accused could have been presented 
to the legislature. And that is exact
ly what would have happened—if old 
methods and old rollings of partisan 
chairmen had. been adopted and foî-

ln favoring the .«appointment of a 
Royal Goan mission, the government 
gave a guarantee to the public that 
Mr. Dugal’s charges would be fairly 
and fully Investigated; and no one, no 
matter how strongly he might be op
posed to the present government, cat 
but feel that the Royal Commission 
was a vast improvement on the far
cical legislative investigation of form
er days.

Opposition newspapers and speakers 
what touchy when the past is 

recalled ; and, even at the risk of dis
torting their equilibrium, it 
be out of place to give eome facts with 
respect to (bow serious charges were 
treated by the administration® In 
power for many year® before the ad
vent of the Hazen government in 
1908.

When Honourable Mr. Blair was 
premier, Dr. Atkinson charged :

“Kesoived, That M. C. Atkinson, 
a member of this House, having stat
ed in his place that he is credibly 
informed and believes that he can 
establish-, by satisfactory evidence, 

anticipation of the general

“Theamendment moved by the 
*k>: le i tor-General strictlytested a® gum and 100 

‘ cases," most of these 
larked "for Germany.”

Coleman of Waltham,
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uvUul&

shouldeeden and Leipzig" 
mtly Destroyed.

•C°TCH whüky CISI**"1

t Second of Misa 
Holmes’ Adventures.

LOOK 
t OR 
THE 
LABEL

A««-(M ^ Cauda 
D O. KOBLIS 

Taras*

fAL ORCHESTRA Operation Decided On
As Only Means of Relief

W. W. Swlnbourno. butSMr. Kelley was. 4 „
“Hon. Mr. Mitchell objected to Mr. 

Hanington referring to the proceed
ings of the committee.

“Mr. Speaker—I think both hon. 
members are out of order in referring 
to the proceedings of the committee.

"Mr. Hanington rose to speak again.
"Several members—Order, order.
“Mr. Hanington—You are not going 

to burk me with your calls of order. 
There is no great urgency why the 
Investigation should be proceeded 
with this morning. The witness he 
had asked for, one he intended put
ting on first, had not yet arrived, and 
why should the investigation proceed 
before evening?

“Hon. Mr. Pngsley said if the com
mittee had any representation to make 
to the house, they would do so in the 
usual and proper manner. The course 
of the leader of the opposition was 
most unfair.

"Mr. Hanington—I am not stating 
what the committee did, but what was 
understood by the committee.

“Hon. Mr. yitcheU—The hon. mem
ber, is misrepresenting what took 
place.

that hi
provincial election® held in January 
last, an agreement or arrangement 
was entered into by Hon. Andrew G. 
Blair, atomey general and leader of 
the government, and 
1-eary, and other persons Interested 
in the making by, and procuring from

GERTRUDE ASHE
Favorite Soprano 
In Latest Songs. STEAM

BOILERS
But the Writer of This Letter Resolved to Try Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment First and Was Cured.James D.
lam Milner's Greet Flay

UND”-5 R«i,
Sea Gambling Plot.

doubt as to where credit is due 
Friends and neighbors are told o2 the 
results and so the good word spreals. 
and Dr. Chase's Ointment Is becom
ing known far and wide as the only 
actual <J®re for piles or hemorrhoids. 

Mr. Charles Beauvais, a respected 
John's, Que., writes :— 

i I suffered from chronic 
holds and considered 

treated 
:ian who could 

ip me. and my doctor decided 
on an operation as the only m 
relief. However, I resolved to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment first. The first box 
brought me great relief, and by the 
time I had used three boxes I was 
completely cured. This Is why 
me such great pleasure to 
Dr. Chase's Ointment to

case, for we 
>m people who have 
lies by using Dr.

not an^ isolatedThis Ip 
frequentl
been cured of pi 
Chase's Ointment 
after phys 
had told them 
nothing short of 
an operation 
bring relief

If you could read 
these letters, com
ing as they do, day 
after day and year 
after year, you 
would realize what 
a wonderful 
tlve agent pr.
Chase's Ointment 
really is. Few all- —

«R
persistently torturing than plies, and 
when this suffering is promptly re
lieved by the application of Dr. 

Ointment the

y h
We have on hand, and offer tot 

sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure ot one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds;—

HJSE l
ER GIRL” I

SCENIC SURPRISES I

SEASON I
SALE IN ADVANCE 

WONC 1361_________  I
-Wed, at 2.30~

citizen of St 
“Fo
piles or 
my case very serious. I was 
by a well-known physlcla

r 14
hemorrft

20 H P.v

/. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd,

it gives 
recommend 

everybody 
om hemorrhoids as a pre- 

great est value." 
lntment, 60c a box, all

Slng 
paratlon
dealers, dr Edmaneon, Bates A Co* 
Limited, Toronto.

of the 
Chase's O ment and their supporters to aid in 

the election of the said members of I 
the government and their supporters |

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA,cMr. Hanington said the witnesses 

In the Adams case were kept waiting
base’s ere can be no

r
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